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Prayer Request

Isaiah 12:5 Sing unto the Lord; for he hath done excellent things: this is
known in all the earth.

As 2023 ends, we stand in awe of all God has done and the answers to prayer that
only He could accomplish! By His grace, we have completed the 4th month of our
Tuesday Bible study. We have finished a study on Theology and have begun a
study on Christology.  

God has answered our prayers by bringing people to the Bible study. We have
only had one day that it has only been our family. Another answer to prayer was
God bringing Dominique into our lives. He has faithfully attended the Bible study
and sacrificially helped Brandon pass out tracts every week. God has encouraged
our hearts by many others giving their time to help pass out tracts and invitations.
Please help us pray that God would bless the thousands of tracts and invitations
that have been passed out.

We have been praying that the room we rent for Bible study becomes available on
Sundays. Our landlord recently told us that the room will be available on Sundays
within the first few months of the New Year! The projected time is February or
March. Please help us pray that God will provide the last few needed items to
begin having services. Because our meeting room is shared with others
throughout the week, we have to set up and tear down everything after every
meeting. We praise God that we have been able to rent a storage closet in our
building. Since everything will need to fit into that small space or in our van
weekly, we are searching for a portable electric piano, collapsable piano stand, and
bench. A few hours from us, a German church recently closed. They gave their
songbooks to one of our friends. Praise God he is donating some to our church!
We are thrilled to see God advancing the Gospel and allowing us to be used here. 

One of Reese’s best friends and her mom visited us. Reese was completely
surprised! It was such an encouragement to have friends here! We have had a few
people contact us desiring to visit in 2024. Please pray for their provision and
wisdom in scheduling their trips. It is a blessing to show others the mission field
here. Please help us pray that God will send laborers to help reach Germany with
the Gospel, both in visitors and people who would move here to work with us. It
is such an enormous task to reach the people here, both in numbers and the
condition of their hearts. We praise God that nothing is impossible with Him, and
results are not up to us! Thank you for praying for our family and the minister
here. You are an essential part of our lives and the work here.

1 . The Lord will help us learn German
2.  Laborers to help plant a church
3. Souls to be saved
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